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Faster Than Messaging

Faster Than reminds us that getting tested for HIV should be a 

regular part of our self care routines. It’s about showing people 

that testing is accessible, convenient, approachable - and fast.  

With COVID-19 creating additional barriers to HIV testing in our 

communities, we want to show people that getting tested is still 

important. Remember, you can still spend time on yourself, 

especially when it’s just one minute.

https://insti.com/
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Social Media - Facebook

Below are some sample posts that you can share on your Facebook 

page along with the graphics. Include your organization’s testing 

event details as the call to action!

Some things take more than a minute. But getting tested 

takes #OnlyOneMinute. Learning your HIV status means 

you can make informed decisions about your health. 

When was the last time you took a minute for 

yourself? Getting tested can be quicker than you think 

#OnlyOneMinute

Nearly 1 in 8 Americans living with HIV are unaware of 

their status. There’s only one way to know: get tested. 

#UequalsU means once you’re on treatment and your 

HIV levels are undetectable, you can’t transmit it to 

others. Whatever your result, it all starts with a test 

#OnlyOneMinute

Ending HIV can be a reality through testing, treatment 

and prevention. It starts with you! #OnlyOneMinute

On National HIV Testing Day, June 27th, knowing is 

the key. Take charge in your health and get tested in 

#OnlyOneMinute #NHTD

Download Facebook graphics for social media 

https://www.dropbox.com/t/FeJhmOWeIiyLXz48
https://insti.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nhv86pecvrcgdl3/AABP_ei3avJzYA6pFKf_bSG-a?dl=0
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Social Media - Instagram

Below are some sample posts that you can share on your Twitter and Instagram 

accounts along with the graphics. Include your organization’s testing event 

details as the call to action!

Get tested in #OnlyOneMinute, giving you more time for the things 

you love!

Even if you’re busy, you can take one minute for yourself 

#GetTested #OnlyOneMinute 

Only way to #KnowYourStatus, is to #GetTested. Spend a minute 

on yourself, for yourself #OnlyOneMinute 

Nearly 1 in 8 Americans living with HIV are unaware of their status. 

The only way to #KnowYourStatus, is to #GetTested. 

#UequalsU means once you’re undetectable, you can’t pass on HIV.  

Go #GetTested, it takes #OnlyOneMinute

We can end HIV together through testing, treatment and 

prevention. It starts with you taking #OnlyOneMinute 

On National HIV Testing Day, June 27th, knowing is the key. Take 

charge in your health and get tested in #OnlyOneMinute #NHTD

Download Instagram graphics for social media 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k6d2ej3ytvbh5d5/AAC-FA9x63C04Dsv_lCIyX-Ya?dl=0
https://insti.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k6d2ej3ytvbh5d5/AAC-FA9x63C04Dsv_lCIyX-Ya?dl=0
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Social Media - Twitter

Below are some sample posts that you can share on your Twitter and Instagram 

accounts along with the graphics. Include your organization’s testing event 

details as the call to action!

Get tested in #OnlyOneMinute, giving you more time to do the 

things you enjoy!

Even if you’re busy, you can take a minute for yourself #GetTested 

#OnlyOneMinute 

Only way to #KnowYourStatus, is to #GetTested. Spend a minute 

on yourself, for yourself #OnlyOneMinute 

Nearly 1 in 8 Americans living with HIV are unaware of their status. 

The only way to #KnowYourStatus, is to #GetTested. 

#UequalsU means once you’re undetectable, you can’t pass on HIV.  

Go #GetTested, it takes #OnlyOneMinute

We can end HIV together through testing, treatment and 

prevention. It starts with you taking #OnlyOneMinute 

National HIV Testing Day is June 27th. Take charge in your health 

and get tested #OnlyOneMinute #NHTD

On National HIV Testing day, knowing is the key. Get tested and 

show stigma who’s boss #OnlyOneMinute 

Download Twitter graphics for social media 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k6d2ej3ytvbh5d5/AAC-FA9x63C04Dsv_lCIyX-Ya?dl=0
https://insti.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lshqmum70s9o6gn/AACxca1ikhX071MWLz2QIPcwa?dl=0
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Instagram Stories

We have Instagram story templates for you to post

We have created Instagram templates you can easily add to your story. Just 

upload from your gallery and go! We’ve even got a customizable template 

where you can add your own messages about getting tested. 
Download Instagram Stories

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k6d2ej3ytvbh5d5/AAC-FA9x63C04Dsv_lCIyX-Ya?dl=0
https://insti.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z036r8kl1edgs8b/AADJ3EZpP9SfX27GzYneCC4ca?dl=0
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Connect With Us

Follow our social media accounts and show us how you 

are recognizing National HIV Testing day! 

insti.com @biolytical

https://twitter.com/bioLytical
https://www.instagram.com/biolytical/
https://www.facebook.com/biolytical
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/biolytical-laboratories
https://insti.com/
https://insti.com/

